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Sorry, this page can't be found


        We have updated and reorganized our site to make it easier for you to find learning resources. If you landed here, the content you want has moved.


Here are some strategies to find what you're looking for:


	Search the site with the search box in the top right.
	Read recently published features.
	Learn more about what we teach.
	Browse other programs and offerings of Leadership Education.



When in doubt, feel free to contact us.




Don't miss out! Stay in touch


Next time, let our content come to you.

Subscribe and get the latest features through one of our newsletters, RSS feeds or Facebook page.

Learn more »


      

    

  




  


  


    
    

  
        
          
  
    
        



    

    
      Applications now open for Reflective Leadership Grants

      “The Reflective Leadership Grant gave me space and resources to connect with colleagues from diverse traditions and hear about what God is up to across the church…” — Emily McGinley, City Church San Francisco

Christian leaders from a variety of roles are welcome to apply. The grants provide “balcony time” to reflect on accomplishments, broaden perspectives and discern next steps. The application deadline is May 28, 2024.

      Learn More
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      Leadership Education at Duke Divinity


We aim to create lasting change by strengthening the ecology of Christian institutions that enable U.S. congregations and pastors to flourish.


What We Teach


We address a yearning for greater strength and vitality among Christian institutions and for greater faithfulness and effectiveness in the leadership and management of those institutions.
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